Online Programmes Library News and using Social Networks

Online Library Alerts

You can see alerts such as current systems issues listed on the front page of the Library for Online Programmes (a little lower down the homepage), or click the ‘News’ icon in the right-hand menu to scroll down http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes

These alerts often describe a workaround to system problems or downtime.

You can also subscribe to our Alerts using Twitter (LivUniOPLAlerts) http://twitter.com/#!/LivUniOPLAlerts or add the Alerts RSS feed into your preferred email, social network or other RSS reader.

Library News

The University Library issues news about new resources or services available and other Library information, you can see Library News listed on the front page of the Library for Online Programmes (a little lower down the homepage), or click the ‘News’ icon in the right-hand menu to scroll down http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes

You can also subscribe to Library News using Twitter (LivUniLibrary) http://twitter.com/#!/livunilibrary or add the Library News RSS feed into your preferred email, social network or other RSS reader http://liveresources.blogspot.com/feeds/posts/default

Access our News Feeds in your Web Browser

If you are using Internet Explorer 7 (or later version), you can add any news feed to your Favorites by following the RSS links shown above, or from the Library for Online Programmes homepage, when viewing the feed in your browse, click 'Subscribe to this feed'.

Once you have subscribed to a feed in Internet Explorer, you can access your feeds by clicking on the yellow star icon (favorites) on the left side of the toolbar (alternatively, go to View > Explorer Bar > Feeds, then click on the name of the feed you wish to view).
You can add news feeds to other Web browsers see these guides for details.

Access our News Feed in a News Reader Application

Alternatively, you can use an RSS News Reader application which must be installed on your computer, we recommend Feedreader for Windows or RSSOwl for all operating systems.

You will need to add our News feed to your RSS Reader application by copying and pasting the required RSS address to the appropriate location within the application, for further details please see the help guide provided with your RSS reader application.

Access our News Feed in a Social Networking site or email account

You can also add our RSS links directly into a Social Network site such as Facebook, MySpace, Netvibes or into others, it is also usually possible to add an RSS link to your email software or Web-based email, such as Outlook/ (used by University of Liverpool Webmail), Microsoft Live or Yahoo email.

Facebook University of Liverpool Library Page

If you use Facebook you can also visit the Library facebook site and add yourself as a fan, our Library news is shown in this facebook site as well as images of the university and library and video presentations: http://www.facebook.com/apps/application.php?id=5931029646/

LinkedIn

Library for Online Programmes LinkedIn account: http://uk.linkedin.com/pub/paul-catherall/44/b58/385

Further Help

If you have any questions please contact your Librarian (see list of Liaison Librarians and Librarian for Online Programmes).